1. 14 green monsters were skipping along, when they ran into 18 red monsters. A red monster ate 7 green monsters. Then a green monster ate 9 red monsters. How many monsters were left?

2. A beautiful one-eyed girl monster married a three-eyed monster. They had 5 adorable monster babies. The babies all had 4 eyes. How many eyes were there in the whole family?

3. One day a huge monster was tromping through the woods. He knocked down 3 trees with every step. It took him 5 steps to get through the forest. How many trees did he knock down?

4. Little boy monster was turning 3 years old. His sister monster was 18 years older than he was. How old was the sister monster?

5. Once there was a monster who decided to run away from home. He walked 2 miles a day for 3 days. Then he got homesick and walked all the way home. How many miles did he walk?

Answers: 1. 16, 2. 24, 3. 15, 4. 21, 5. 12